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ftf+ Methodolory for payment of Performance Related Pay (PRP) under 2017 Pay

Revision of CIL & its Subsidiaries

Under 2017 Pay Revision, Performance Related Pay (PRP) is one of the components ofPay
which is payable to all eligible Executives including Board level Executives from the FY
2017-18 & onwards. In this regard, CIL Board, in its 392nd meeting held on 21.09.2019 under
Item No. 392:4(A), approved the methodology i.e., the admissibility, quantum and procedure
for payment of PRP.

A copy of the approved methodology is enclosed for information and compliance by all
concemed.

Encl.: As above.
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Methodology for payment of Performance Related Pay (PRP) for the FY
2017-18 & onwards

The admissibility, quantum and procedure for determination ofPRP under 2017 Pay Revision
is as under:

l. The payment of PRP to the Executives of CIL & its Subsidiaries will be based on the corpus
created by pooling

a) the profits of CIL's Subsidiary Companies duly setting offthe losses of the loss-making
Subsidiaries and

b) standalone profits of CIL excluding the dividends received from its Subsidiary
Companies,

with the condition that the corpus for payment ofPRP should be treated as a yearly corpus
with no provision of carrying it forward to the subsequent years.

2. The overall profits for distribution ofPRP shall be limited to 5olo ofthe year's profit (corpus)
accruing only from core business activities (without consideration of interest on idle casl/
bank balances).

3. The ratio of break-up of profit accruing from core business activities for payment of PRP
between relevant year's profit (corpus) to Incremental profit (corpus) shall be 65 : 3 5 to arrive
at the Allocable profits and the Kitty factor.

4. PRP differentiator components - PRP payout is to be distributed based on the addition of
following parts/ components:

I. Part-l: CIL's performance component

a. Weightage:50% of PRP payout

b. Based on CIL's MoU rating, the percentage eligibility ofPRP is stipulated as under:

Table 1:

MoU R.ting Toage eligibility of PRP

Excellent l00o/o

Very Good 7 5o/o

Good 50o/o

Fair 25Yo

Poor Nit

Note: For all Executives of CIL & its Subsidiaries, the CIL's performance
component will be based on the CIL's MoU rating.
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II. Part-2: Team's performance component

a. Weightage : 30% of PRP payout

b. Based on Team rating, the percentage eligibility of PRP is stipulated as under:

Table 2:

Team Rating %age eligibility of PRP

Excellent 100%

Very Good 80%

Good 600/o

Fair 40%

Poor Nit

c. The Team rating of CIL & its Subsidiaries:

A 'Team' refers to the Subsidiary Companies having group of Mines, from where
actual production ofCoal takes place. The said Team ratings are derived across CIL
& its Subsidiaries as under:

i. X'or Subsidiary Companies

The team rating ofall Executives working under a Subsidiary Company will be
the MoU rating of the concemed Subsidiary. The MoU ratings of all the
Subsidiaries are decided by CIL on the basis of cascading MoU parameters
which includes performance parameters of both Achievement (in which
performance has to be maximized) and Control (in which control has to be
maximized) areas among other parameters.

ii. For CIL (HQ) & other Establishments directly attached to CIL(HQ)

The Team rating of all Executives working under CIL(HQ) & other
Establishments attached to the CIL(HQ) will be the weighted average of Team
ratings of all the Subsidiaries of CIL. The weighted average shall be based on
the Executive manpower strength ofthe respective Subsidiaries.

Note: Establishments like NEC, RSOs, IICM, NDLO, Joint Ventures, Ministry,
etc., are to be taken as part of CIL(HQ) for the computation of Team
rating.

III. Part-3: Individual's performance component
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b. Individual Performance rating ofExecutives of CIL & its Subsidiaries:

For below Board level Executives, the individual performance rating would be based
on their individual Performance Management System (PMS) scores as under:

Table 3:

PMS
Rating

Percentage of Executives in the
PMS rating

Individual
Performance
rating

o/oage

eligibility
of PRP

Outstanding

First l5% oftotal population Excellent 1 l00o/o

Next 20% oftotal population Excellent 2 90o/o

Remaining "Outstanding" Excellent 3 80o/o

Very Good AII 100% of 'Yery Good" Verv Good 80o/o

Good All 100% of"Good" Good 600/o

Fair All 100% of"Fair" Fair 40o/o

Poor All 100% of '?oor" Poor Nil

Procedure for distribution of frrst l57o & next20oh oftotal population with
"Outstanding" rating in Subsidiaries

t.

Alike the approved PRP methodology under 2007 Pay Revision, the Subsidiary
wise distribution ofExecutives in "Outstanding" group as provided in the Table
3, above, will be done in two segments in each Subsidiary: Segment 1: HQ &
Segment 2: Field.

a. HQ segment would include all Executives who have secured
"Outstanding" rating and posted in Headquarterc & other Establishments
directly attached to the Headquarters as defined by the concerned Company
as its part.

b. Field sesment would include all the rest of the Executives who have
secured "Outstanding" rating and posted in Areas & Units who are not
covered under HQ segment.

In Field segment, a list of all Executives secured "Outstanding" rating in each
grade ofa discipline in field segment will be prepaxed in descending order ofthe
final marks of PMS in the year under consideration and the first 150lo & the next
20% cut-offof Executives as provided in the above Table 3 will be determined.

While deciding the first 15% & the next 207o cut-oIf, iftie arises then the tie will
be broken by applying the following criteria as per the order:

(1) Score given by the Reviewing Authority, best score being the topper.

(2) Score given by the Reporting Authority, best score being the topper.

(3) Inter-se seniority of the Executive, senior being the topper.
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The Executives posted in HQ segment are very few in numbers in each
discipline. Therefore, the descending order list as explained above will be
prepared for all Execufives in each grade, irrespective oftheir discipline, under
a Functional Director/ CVO, as applicable, and the first 15Vo & the next 20o/o

cut-offwill be determined as per the above Table 3.

ii. Procedure for distribution of first 157o & the next 207o of total population
with "Outstanding" rating in CIL HQ

Similar to Subsidiary Headquarters, the Executives posted in CIL(HQ) are very

few in numbers in each discipline. Therefore, the descending order list will be

prepared for all Executives in each grade, irrespective of their discipline, under

a Functional Director/ CVO, as applicable, and the first 15Yo & the next 20%o

cut-off will be determined as per the above Table 3.

Note: Establishments like NEC, RSOs, IICM, NDLO, Joint Ventures, Ministry,
etc., are to be taken as part of CIL(HQ) for the computation of above
mentioned distribution of Individual Performance rating.

iii. Board level Executives for each discipline in a Subsidiary/ CIL including CVOs,
if eligible as per the terms and conditions of appointrnent, are limited in numbers
(either one or two). Therefore, it is practically not possible to derive any form of
distribution in the case of Board level Executives. As such, the final rating of
PMS (APAR) will be taken as final in the case of Board level Executives of CIL
and its Subsidiaries.

5. Percentage ceiling of PRP (7o ofBasic Pay)

The grade wise percentage ceiling for determination of PRP within the allocable profits will
be as under:

Table 4:

Grade Ceiling (7oage
ofBasic Pay)

El to E3 40o/o

E4 &85 50o/o

E6 60%

E7 70o/o

E8 80%

Director (A&B) l25o/o

CMD(A&B) l50o/o
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6. Kitty factor

After considering the relevant year's profit, incremental profit and the full PRP payout
requirement (computed for all Executives based on Grade-wise ceilings, CIL's MoU rating,
Team rating & Individual Performance rating), there will be two culoff factors worked out
based on the PRP distribution of 65:35. The first cufoff shall be in respect of PRP amount
required out ofyear's profit and the second cut-off factor shall be in respect ofPRP amount
required out of incremental profit, which will be computable based on the break-up of
allocable profit (i.e., year's 5%o of profit bifrrcated into the ratio of 65:35 towards year's
profit and incremental profit).

The sum of first cut-off factor applied on 65% of Grade PRP ceiling and second cut-off
factor applied on 35% of Grade PRP ceiling will result in Kitty factor. The Kitty factor shall
not exceed 1000/o.

7. Based on the PRP components specified above, the PRP pay-out to the Executives will be
computed upon addition of the following three elements:

I. Factor - X (% ofBasic Pay)
Weightage of 50% multiplied with Part- I (CIL's MoU rating) multiplied with Kitty
factor.

II. Factor - Y (% of Basic Pay)
Weightage of 30% multiplied with Part-2 (Team's performance) multiplied with
Kitty factor.

III. f,'actor - Z (7o ofBasic Pay)
Weightage of 20% multiplied with Part-3 (Individual's performance) multiplied with
Kitty factor.

IV. Net PRP = FactorX* Factor Y * Factor Z= Net Toage of Annual Basic Pay
(i.e., actual drawn Basic Pay).

8, Other general guidelines for payment of PRP

The general operational guidelines for payment ofPRP are as under:

i. 3l't March of the Financial year would be the cut-off date for determining the
dishibution of "Outstanding" rating as explained in clause (a) @I) (c) i.e., Executives
on the rolls as on 3l't March who have secured "Outstanding" rating will be considered
for determining the segments in their grade as on the date.

ii. Executives separated by way of superannuation/ death/ resignation, etc. during the year
will also be considered to determine the distribution of "Outstanding" rating along with
the Executives who are on the rolls as on 3ltt March.

iii. While determining the number of Executives in "Excellent" groups for 100%ol 90o/o/

80% PRP benefit under Individual Performance rating, the fraction will be rounded to
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the nearest integer value i.e., if the fraction comes below 0.50, then it will be rounded
down to the next lower integer value & if it comes to 0.50 & above, then it will be
rounded up to the next higher integer value.

iv. In case of promotion to higher grade in a financial year, the payment of PRP is to be
made on pro-rata basis for the period rendered in the relevant grades. Similarly, in case
of Non-Executives promoted to the Executive cadre in a financial year, the payment of
PRP is to be made on pro-rata basis for the year.

v. As regards Executives transferred from one Subsidiary Company to another, billing of
pro-rata PRP will be done from the Company, where the salary was paid. However, the
disbursement of PRP will be done by the current Company on receiving the bill from
the previous Company/ Companies.

vi. In the event of death of Executives of upto E7 grade (PRIDE System) during the
financial year, "PMS average ofthe grade ofthe concemed Company" may be taken as

PMS rating for the year for computation of pro-rak PRP. Whereas, in case of death of
Executives ofE8 & above grade (PAR System) during the financial year, they will be
entitled for pro-rata PRP as per DPE OM No. 2(68)/II-DPE dalr,d 31.12.2012
(Annexure I) and amendments issued from time to time.

vii. In the case ofNon Executives promoted to the Executive cadre & lateral recruits where
they had only 4 months or less service in the promoted/ appointed post in the year of
promotior/ appointnent, the "PMS average of the grade of the concemed Company"
may be taken as PMS rating for the year for computation of pro-rata PRP.

v[1 In case of Executive who retire from the Company and spend less than 3 months in the
financial year, he/ she will be entitled for PRP as per DPE OM No. 2(68)/II-DPE dated
3l .12.2012 (Annexure I) and amendments issued from time to time.

ix. In case ofExecutives whose rating is not available due to non-submission ofgoal setting
and/ or self-appraisal under PRIDE/ PAR, the rating for the purpose of PRP is to be
considered as "Poor".

x. Management Trainees are also eligible for payment of PRP. Their performance in the
probation closure examination will be taken as the perfiormance rating for computation
ofPRP in their frrst financial year. In the event ofdelayed closure ofprobation, the PMS
score, if available irrespective of the period, will be taken as the performance rating for
the subsequent years, else, the score of the probation closure examination will be
considered as the rating for the delayed period of closure as well, for computation of
PRP.

xi. PRP will not be admissible for the following Executives:
a) Those who have secured "Poor" rating in their PMS for the relevant year.
b) Executives who have voluntarily resigned from the Company and have spent less

than 6 months in the financial year.
c) Executives who have been awarded punishment, under CDA Rules ofthe Company,

during the Financial year.
d) Executives remained under suspension during the entire financial year.
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e) Executives who are on deputation to other Organization will not be entitled to
receive PRP from CIL.

xii. To be eligible for PRP, concemed Executive should have worked for a minimum period
of 3 months in a financial year. The PRP benefit will be limited to only pro-rata basis
for Executives who are on authorized leave/ absence for more than 3 months.

xiii. For Executives whose disciplinary proceedings are not completed at the time of their
superannuation, the PRP of the retiring financial year will be retained by the Company
till the conclusion ofthe proceedings and the same will be settled based on the outcome
of the proceedings.

xiv. Executives remained under suspension during the financial year will be eligible for only
pro-rata PRP based on the regular service period rendered by the Executives. However,
the entire PRP benefit is applicable for Executives who are exonerated through
disciplinarl' proceedings and are eligible for full benefits.

xv. In case of any doubt in interpretation of any of the provisions of the PRP, the
clarification/ interpretation of the D(P&IR), CIL based on the DPE guidelines will be
final and binding.

xvi. Cases not adhering to the general guidelines due to certain speciaU specific
circumstances shall be brought to the CIL Board through Nomination & Remuneration
Committee on consolidated basis once in a year for consideration and decision.

Illustration cases on the above methodology is enclosed as Annexure II.
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F. No. 2(i:E)111-DPll (!VCl)

Gr:verlLment oI India
Vlirristly of Heavi l:rr.iushies ancl Public Enterprises

Depaliment of ?ublic Enterprises

IJtock No.14, CGO Complex,
Lcdi Road, New De]hi-l10003
Dateti. tiLe 31st December, 2012

OFFICI MEMORANDUM

Subjech Payment of Performance-related pay (PRP) to execufives of Central
Public Sector Enlerprises (CPSEs)

1he unciersigned is tiirected to refer- to Ivlirrishy of Llousing & Urban
Povertv Alleviatir)r.r O.\'1. No L-14020/'l /Z}'LI-HR dated 7rh September, 2011 and
subsequenl reari:rr.lers on the subject mentioneti above.

2. There are lair-1 dr.rwn guicleliles providhg lor tianely completion of dre

process o( r'ecord'ilg oi Amrrial PerJormance Appraisal Reports (APARs) of
exeL'utives of CPSEs an"l Lherefore a1l attenpts shoulC be macie Lo finalize the
APAR ratings of indiviclual executives bi, following the laid dcwn process as
APAR ratings deterrnine i.h{r payment of PRP. In the absence of APAR ratings, it
would not be possible to pay PRP in terms of extant g-uideli:ies.

3. Ths Depa.l'rrl..rent has considered d-"e issues raised by the iv{i:tistry of
Housing & [r ban Poverty A.l]e!rati.-rn regaldillg (.i) proceclure to be followed in
the matter oi payment of PltP lo executives of CPSEs, rvhere no APARs were
recorded, arrd (ii) pay ent of PRP to an executive, who served a CPSE for a

period less thal three montlrs in a particulai Iinancial year and r,'hen no APAR
has beeir recorcied for tl'rat period. 1'his Deprar'[nent is of the view that
exceptions to the posilion brou€iht ou t in para 2 abr:ve could be ailowed onJy in
cases where AP.AR process could nr:t L1e compLeted due tcr the follorving
reLts() t).s:-

a) Deu-rission of ofiice ancl,/or retirement of ofticer reportecl upon before
' . the initiatior-r of APAR. {

b) Denrission oi oIlice anrilor retirement of revlewing/accepling
authorit-a befoie writjng tlle AP-{R oI t.he officers reportecl upon.

c) N,-.n-recoreling,/ non-.rvailabiiitl of APA R for the concerned perioLl
inclucling the cases rvlrer e the periocl of recor di.ng APAR is less than 3

Inonlhs.

Horl:ever', there corrlcl be other reasons also for non-availabitiry of APAIT
ancl a considerecl r.'iel, in such ca-se(s) rvor:ld be taken by DPE if such situations
are brought to thc nc.tice of DPE L-.y the concerned adminishative
N.{ ixis try / D ep a I hrrer t.

Re -l
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4. It ls clatiJied that irr case APAR rafurg of a Boar.cl level executive of a
CPSh, is nr:t available for the relevant period for the reasons brought in para 3
abr:rvr. APAII raLirg of the L:oncernecl Board level executile maY bc considered
as cnc grade lor^'er than the \,1O U rating oi the <oncerneri CPSE for the relevanl
financial year fol the purpr.rse of payment of PRF.

5. The payment of PRP tr: the concerned IJoard level executi.;e(s) may L,e

formalized as per iaid Cown proceeir.rre {or the considcration and dpprorral by
the Renluneration CommitLee of the co:.rcerped CI'SE.

fr. lt is furthel ci;rrjJierl ihat alrov(: dispensation !\'ould not cijver the case
where APAR could not be completed because of tilt delay on the part oi the
executive being rep'JIted upon (ir subtrission oI self-asscssrnent, etc.).

7. Tl-ris has the appro.ral oI N{ilister of Heavv industries &
Enterprises.

(

Urrd

Public

lrlinistry of Hotrsi-ng & Urban Poverty Alleviation,
(Sl,.ri Rahul MahLna, Under Secretary),
Numan Bhavan,
Nrw Delhi.

Copv to:.

(i)

(ii) NIC for uploading or1 DPE
Polic)r/others).

hael)
etary

Te1: 2436{823

website (Guidelines/Wage

CT

Nlinistry of Coal (Shri Shai.lesh Kumar Singh, ioint Secretary),
Shastri Bhavan, Ne-,v Delhi vr.r.t. thet O.lvl. No.2L/ 25l 2008-ASO
riated 9'n Jzuruary, 2012 and sL.bsequent remindels.
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Illustrations on the proposed methodology for payment of PRP from the FY 2017-18 &
onwards

Case 1:

PRP Kitty Distribution: within 5% of profit accruing from core business activities (in short,
Profit).
Ratio ofrelevant year's profit: incremental profit: 65:35
Grade - E6; PRP ceiling - 60%

Calculating Kitty factor/ Allocable profit

sl.
No

Parameter"s Amount (Q/ Toage

I Yv 2016-17 Profit = 5000 Crores

2 FY 20 1 7- I 8 (for which PRP is to be distributed) hofit : 6000 Crores

3 Incremental Profit
{(2) - (1)}

1000 Crores

4 5olo of the year's profit
{(2) + 0.0s}

300 Crores

5 Allocable Profit out of current year's 5% of profit based on distribution in the ratio of
65:35 towards the year's profit and incremental profit.

5a PRP Payout towards the year's profit component

{(4) * 0.65)}
195 Crores

5b PRP Payout towards incremental profit component
(4) + 0.3s))

105 Crores

6 Full PRP Payout requirement (computed for all
Executives based on Grade-wise ceilings, CPSE's
MoU rating, Team rating & Individual performance
ratins)

500 Crores

7 PRP Payout break-up based on 65:35 distribution out ofyear's profit and incremental
profit:

7a. PRP amount required out ofyear's profit
{(6) t 0.6s)}

325 Crores

1al. Curofffactor ( I ) (ino/oage) for year' s PRP payout with
reference to Sl. No. 5a & 7a.
(sa) / (7a))

60%

7b PRP amount required out of incremental profit (i.e.,
35% of Sl.No. 6)

{(6) * 0.35}

175 Crores

7bt Cut-off factor (2) (in o/oage) for incremental PRP
payout with reference to Sl. No. 5b & 7b.

{(sb) / (7b)}

60%



kJw

PRP Payout to Individual Executives

8 Thus, total profit amount allocated for PRP distribution

{[(7a) a (7at)] + t?b)'(7bt)l]
195 Crores + 105 Crores =
300 Crores
(i.e., 5o/o of Core businesV
operating profit)

9 Kitty factor for respective grade

[65% x Grade PRP ceiling (%) x Cut-off factor (1)]
Plus (+) [35% x Grade PRP ceiling (%) x Cut-offfactor
(2)l = Kitty factor
{0.6s + 0.60 + Qat)} + {03s r 0.60 + Obl)}

23.4Yo + 12.60/o:36%;o

sr.
No

Parameters Amount (Q/ Toage

A CPSE's MoU rating [Weightage = 50%] 75% (Very Good)

B Team's rating [Weightage = 30%] 100% (Excellent)

C Individual's performance rating [WeiSttage = 20o/o] 60% (Good)

D Grade Ceiling (E6) (Max. of 60% of Basic Pay) 60% ofBasic Pay

E Cut-off factor (l ) 600/o

F Curoff factor (2) 60%

G Kitty factor for Grade E6 360/o

H Net PRP

Hi. Factor X [Company's performance component] Wtg.(50%)xAxG
i.e., 50Yo x 75o/o x 36Yo =
13.5%

H ii. Factor Y [Team's performance component] Wtg.(30%)xBxG
i.e., 30o/o x l00o/o x 36%io :
10.8%

H
iii.

Factor Z [Individual's performance component] Wtg.(20%)xCxG
i.e., 20Yo x 600/o x 36Yo =
4.32%

I PRP Payout distribution Factor X * Factor Y + Factor
Z:28.620/o of Annual drawn
Basic Pay



Case 2:

PRP Kitty Distribution: within 5% of profit accruing from core business activities (in short,
Profrt).
Ratio of relevant year's profit: incremental profit:65:35
Grade - El; PRP ceiling - 40%

Calculating Kitty factor/ Allocable profit

sI
No

Parameters Amount (Q/ Toage

I FY 2016-17 Profit = 7000 Crores

2 FY 2017-18 (for which PRP is to be distributed) hofit : 6000 Crorcs
3 Incremental Profit

(4-(t))
Nil

4 5% ofthe year's profit
(2) * 0.0s)

300 Crores

5 Allocable Profit out of current year's 5o/o ofprofit based on distribution in the ratio of
65:35 towards the year's profit and incremental profit.

5a. PRP Payout towards the year's proflrt component
(4) + 0.6s)]

195 Crores

5b PRP Payout towards incremental profit component
ft4) + 0.3s))

'105 Crores

[Nil amount to be allocated
as Profit is Nil.l

6 Full PRP Payout requirement (computed for all
Executives based on Grade-wise ceilings, CPSE's
MoU rating Team rating & Individual performance
ratins)

500 Crores

7 PRP Payout break-up based on 65:35 distribution out ofyear's profit and incremental
profit:

7a. PRP amount required out ofyear's profit
{(6) + 0.65)}

325 Crores

Cut-off factor ( 1) (in %age) for year's PRP payout with
rcfercnce to Sl. No. 5a & 7a.

{(sa) / (7a)}

PRP amount required out of incremental profit (i.e.,
35% of Sl.No. 6)
{(6) * 0.3s}

60 Yo

175 Crores

7rl.

7b.

7b1. Cut-off factor (2) (in o/oage) for incremental PRP
payout with reference to Sl. No. 5b & 7b.

{(sb) / (7b)}

0Yo

E Thus, total profit amount allocated for PRP distribution
{[(7a) + (7at)] + t|b) * (7bt)l]

l95Crores+0Crore:195
Crores
(i.e.,3.25Yo of Core businesV
operating profit)
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PRP Payout to Individual Executives

9 Kitty factor for respective grade

[65% x Grade PRP ceiling (%) x Curoff factor (l)]
Plus (+) [35% x Grade PRP ceiling (%) x Cut-offfactor
(2)l : Kitty factor

{0.65 
* 0.40 * (7a1)} + {0.3s * 0.40 * Obl)}

15.60/0 + 0o/o = l5.6Yo

sl.
No

Prrrmeters Amount (t/ Toage

A CPSE's MoU rating [Weightage = 50%] 75% (Very Good)

B Team's rating [Weightage = 30%] 100% (Excellent)

C Individual's performance rating [Weightage = 20Vo] 60% (Good)

D Grade Ceiling (El ) (Max. of 40% of Basic Pay) 40% of Basic Pay

E Curofffactor (l) 60%

F Curoff factor (2) 0%

G Kitty factor for Grade El 15.6Yo

H Net PRP

Factor X [Company's performance component] Wtg.(50%)xAxG
i.e., 50Yo x 75Yo x l5.6oh =
5.85%

Factor Y [Team's performance component] Wtg.(30%)xBxG
i.e., 30Yo x 100Yo x 15.6%o =
4.6Eo/o

Hi.

H ii.

H
lll

Factor Z [Individual's performance component] Wtg.(20%)xCxG
i.e., 20o/o x 600/o x 15.60/o =
1 .87o/o

I PRP Payout distribution Factor X + Factor Y + Factor
Z:12.40% of Annual drawn
Basic Pay


